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Tuition To Go Up
High financial costs have af-
fected every area of life and
students at Dordt College can
expect to pay a total increase
of $470 for tuition, room, and
board for the 1981-82 school
year.
According to Bernard De Wit,
Vice President for Business,
there will be an increase of $350
for tuition, $80 for board, and
$40 (tentative) for room rent.
Total tuition costs, said De'
Wit, will be $3,400 (approximate-
ly $/:-15<1 Canadian) excluding the
grant-in~aid w~ich is distributed
according to the student' 5 dis-
tance from Dordt.
Total room and board costs
for next year will be $1440 (ap-
proximately $1760 Canadian) which
is the same as Morningside Col-
lege in Sioux City, De Wit said.
"Incidentally, that is one of
the lowest. figures for room and
boar-d in the St e t e of Iowa," he
said. The highest figure for
roem and boa~d in Iowa is $1740.
The extra costs for s t ude nt s
come from a variety of sources.
"We have to increase salaries
and of course, utilities go up
just like any other place. In-
flation hits a college just as
it hLt s a household," said De
'.fit.
Tuition, room, and board costs
were set up at the last Board
meeting. De Wit's j03 is to gen-
erate information fer Pres.ident
Haan and the Board to act upon.
"I have to go through the pro-
cess of getting information from
Howar d 1:all for expected enroll- ~
ment, and from Lyle Gritters for
what cos r s will be. If we 'rave
feeler students but the same aca--
by Debbie Butler
demic programs, then there are
fewer students to share .the ex-
penses. We do try_ to reduce
eas t Ly , There are some programs
that cen t t; be dropped," fie Wit
said.
Housing and enrollment are
two factors that affect college
expenses differently. "Housing
people do their very best to in-
sure 90"/0 on-campus housing," De
Wit said, "that's prObably why
we've been able to keep room rent
down."
De Wit also said Dordt is ex-
pecting a drop / in enrollment.
"The college opening up in Canada
(King's College) has hurt us a
bit, II said De Tt/it. Canadian stu-
dents attending Dordt have de-
creased in the past three years:
1978-79 school year - 300 Cana-
dian s zudent s ; 1979-80 255;
1980-81 - 213 students. General
enro llment has decreased from
1,218 dur.ing 1978-79 to 1,160
in IlJ....0-3l, s ad d De Wit.. Even
between first and second semester
1980-8~, enrollment dropped from
1,160 first semester to approxi-
mate ly 1,100 second semester.
De Wit says he tl:inks the finan-
cial outlook is 'boune to be
awful tight. At this point in
time, I would say we will have
a defic~t. We're working on
different ways in m~king money
and that could make a big dif-
ference.
"I think that if students
would recognize the problem and
cut back on their use of utili-
ties, it would help the college.
I guess it makes a difference




Skillen to Head AP J
"Dor dt isn I t a co Ll.ege of the
church; it's a college of the
people." said Rev. B.J. Haan,
president of Dordt ~olleg~ in
an interview in 1930 for th~
Dordt College 25th Anniversary
supplement of the Sioux Center
News. "I doni t see Dordt ever
breaking away from the Christian
Reformed people who are interest-
ed in Kingdom life.
But is Dor dt; really a college
that asks people, who share the
same world-and-life view as Dordt
College, to come and Ioin her
educational task? Does not Dordt
College claim to be affiliated
with the Christian Reformed
Church? What is the relationship
between Dordt College and the
Christian Reformed Church?
A glance at the by-laws which
govern membership in the Dordt
College Society (DCS) shows that
to be a member of the DCS you
have to be a member of the
Christian Reformed .Church (CRC).
The DeS is the society which
supports Dordt and elects members
to run the college.
DCS elects 64 voting members
from which 16 members are elect-
ed to the Board of Trustees.
Because all DCS members must
be CRC members, a 11 members of
the Board of Trustees are a lsc
CRC. Thus anyone who e-tshe s
to h~lp shape the future of Dordt
College by being a member' of DeS,
must be a member of the CRC.
It has recently been announced
that Dr. James Ski LIen wi 11 be
leaving his position as 'Associate
Professor of Political Science
at Dordt to become the first Ex-
ecutive D'irector of The Associa-
tion for Public JUstice (APJ).
He will begiL his job as director
early in the summer of 1981 and
said he hopes to establish an
office in Washington D.C. by sum-
mer of 19C,2.
APJ is an organization of
Chr Ls t Lans "whose aim is to nur-
ture responsible, active citizen-
ship in accordance with biblical
principles of j us t Lce v" It at-
tempts to do this by addressing
all political issues from a
Christian-perspective. In the
past, APJ has sponsored confer-
ences and published papers to
present their perspective.
At first,' Skillen's main job
will be to direct the APJ Educa-
tion Fund which seeks- to educate
the public in terms of their po-
by Harvey Voogd
Added to this is a by-la~
which states that s even of the
16 members of the Board of~Trust-
ees must be ministers in the CRC.
Historically, have not people
of the Reformed faith, especially
CRC members~ stressed the separa-
tion between church and school?
Why then is membership in the
DeS restricted to those who are
memt~rs ot the Christian Refon~ed
Church? Further,· why do
ministers of the CRG play such
a large role in the Board of
Trustees?
Present ly 11 per cent of the
students at Dordt College are
riot CRC. Dordt· wishes to
increas~ this number. Last year,
Dordt hired Dr. Peter Steen as
a recruiter. Steen works mainly
in western Pen-rs y Lvanf a where
there are CRC members, by many
Presbyterians.
In the previously mentioned
interview with the S'toux Center-------
.News, Haan was asked, "What about
t.";~e not femc Li a r with the Re-
formed perspective?"
Said Haan , "WeI re working on
that. Often students come here
after they've heard about our
perspective and when they get
here they find it different from
what they anticipated. Welre
trying to help them feel more
accepted."
Does not the DCS and the Board
of Trustees also need them?
Do you need to be theologically
continued on page 4
by Rich Gaffin
litical r e spons Llrt Lt t.Le s and how
they can exercise them in a
Christian manner. Skillen wrote
a book, Christians Crganizinp' for
Political Service, which outlines
these responsibilities.
Another part of his job, said
Skillen, will be to research pro~
blems of the current government
-and then to formulate Christian
strategies to deal with these
problems.
In the near future, said Skil-
len, APJ hopes to l:ave full time
directors in the research, gov-
ernment, a Ef at r s , and Education
Fund departments with Skillen
as the overall coordinator.
Skillen said he envisions APJ
as a powerful force for Chri~tian
political action with dozens of
strong local chapters. He said
he hopes for research, policy,
'and government affairs centers
in every state cap Lt a I as well
as Washington D.C.
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Editorial Who .uilds Your Life?- lettitorials
Lettitodals Polio, iiiK -
~ Dt aeond encourages and appreciates
letters to the editor. In cons ider-c-
ation of space li.i tations and fair-
ness we ask letter writers to confine
their contributions to 300 words or
less. ,~reserves the right to
edit or refuse publication of let-
ters. letters aus t be .In the Satur-
day before publication.
I think it only fair that
those involved in the situation
be personally confronted. The
procedure ref-arcing complaints
on instruction applies here also.
The Handbook states, "Charges
must be specific and the party
making a charge must do so per-
sonally witl1 the person or per-
sons involved. No anonymous
charges wi 11 be pr-oce s se d ;"
What further aggravates the
situation is that, of late, the
authorities do nat seem to take
this into cons Loe r at Lon , before
seeing the individual(s) who are
unaware they are involved or that
the situation even exists. Also,
the authorities have been taking
hearsay and gossip that gets to
them too serious Iy ,
The hearsay and gossip affects
judgments, biases. and prejudices
before the party involved has
been given a chance to state
their side, much less become
aware that the problem or situa-
tion is present. Due to precon-
ceived judgments on the part of
those in authority, the person(s)
involved are, at times, manipu-
lated to support the authority's
attributed cause.
It has also been brought to
my attention that, at times, the
authorities try to hold those
with seniority as' the ones re-
sponsible. All those involved
are functioning adults, capable
of making adult decisions. and
are therefore each responsible
for whatever their role was in
a situation.
This also brings up the Hand-
book's sixth statement under the
Student Conduct section, part·
A. General Behavior, where the
following is stated: "All stu-
dents in a resident unit will
communally be responsible for
rhe activities in that unit."
1 feel it improper. unjust. and
unChristian to~ry to press the
blame onto one or two individuals
involved. All involved, being
responsible. are therefore all
to be given fair and proper
t.r e a tme nt c-
Several people have been un-
justly hurt, in the past, but
one cannot, turn the hand of time
back to .mend those wounds. So,
we must go on from here, striving
to do what is right and trying
to prevent further occurrences
of such things. I realize some
of these people have broken regu-
lations and rules, but it is no
cause for such injustices.
Michelle Vander Kooi
Here it Ls . the third week of this semester. It seems like
we've been here so long already. Time goes by so fast.
However. it is a new semester. It r s a new semester where you
will share your t Ime and experiences with roommates, friends, and
fiances. You will write papers. study for tests, and plan careers.
Some of you wi 11 change majors or just try to get off the "unde-
cided" list.
It's a semester that will have many late nights and few hours
of sleep. You will be working on general education requirements.
You will study for one of those courses in your major that you are
not looking forward to taking. You may be practice teaching during
the day. . and in your sleep at night. _
This new semester may be a burden to you financially. You will
have to get grants and loans or depend on money from yourself or
your family. Some of you will be married a f t er this semester and
will soon depend on the career you are now studying for. Others
of you are already married and know the struggle of getting an ed~
cation whil~ beinp, married.
There will be many problems and pressures on campus. There
are dating, hous Iv.g , drinking, and theft problems. There will be
family problems and roommate problems. There will be s~udy problems
and grade problems. .You may get confused, dep r e s se d , or weary, and
wonder what it's all worth. You may even fee 1 1ike saying, "I hate
being at Dordt College." But don't ever say it.
We have a purpose here at Dor-dr • To me that purpose is to
praise and glorify God. To do that we must dedicate our lives to
Him. We must lay our life and everything we have at His feet and
then ask Him to lead us. Then, by the saving grace of Jesus Christ,
He will lead us.
\ We must give our problems and pressures to God too. W~ can't
work out our problems for ourselves, but must give them to God and
let Him solve them and lead us to solve t hem., Only then will we
have love foe our roommates and friends. Only then will we have
the right career or ma jo r , Only then will our stay at Do r dt; have
true meaning and happiness.
Do r dt; is unique in its Reformational and Calvinistic princi-
ples. Just being a student here is one of the greatest blessings
God couLd give to anyone of His children. And just as our Refor-
mational view says we must be Christian in all areas and aspects
of life. so we must be Christian in our work here at Dordt.
We are here at Dor dt bu L'ldLng the foundation [or a temple.
Let that temple be strong and beautiful let God build it.
Then we can enjoy each other and enjoy God's creation. Let's take
advantage of every opportunity we- can here at Do r dt , Even though
we are often busy, we must keep going because this life is just a
prepa ra t t on for the life to Come. In that life we v,;11 be busy for
eternity. Time goes by so fast.
QM.' Ctldoti,J
It's Your Ball Mr. President by Jim Bouma
Obv tou s Ly the two biggest news stories in the last t ew weeks
have been the release of the 52 American hostages and the inaugura-
tion of our new president. Ronald Reagan.
In late 1979, 52 Americans were taken captive and held hostage
by Lran t ar. militants in Tehran. Fourteen and a half months and
eight dead American soldiers later, the hostages boarded t,wo Alger-
ian 727'5 and flew to freedom.
Now that the ex-hostages are in West
reports 'of mistreatment by their captors.
more in the next few weeks.
There are several questions that are starting to arise across
our country. One is whether or not we shcu l d pay the Iranians the
rest of the money now that we have our people back. After all. the
Iranians are no more than ordinary kidnappers! It's not a deal we
made with them; it' s extortion! Therefore, any agreement we made
previouS to the Americans' freedom is no longer relevant.
Ur.fo r t unat.e l y , there are some people who take this
further aLd call for the bombing of our worldly brothers.
are image bearers of COD.)
The second question being discussed is the way the United
States will react the next time something like this happens. Should
we have specially trained commando squads for just such emergencies
or should we have more security at our- embassies? The idea that
if you're in an 'e~bassy in a foreign land you're safe has been shat-
tered. Just because we're Americans doesn't mean we're untouchable.
The final question ·being thrown out is what President Reagan
is going to do next. How will he handle the rest' of the deal? Will
he !-Jay off the Iranians or laugh in their. faces? What will he do
to'keep it from happening again; if it does happen. what then?
These are some of the various questions being asked throughout
our great country now. The stories of the hostages being mistreated
will no doubt influence a lot of minds across the country but the
only minds that count are in Washington D.C.








Is there a true Christian per-
spective of relationships on
Dor dt; I s campus , be it staff to
student or student to student?
Before discussing this I want
to point out that I realize we
are all human and, due to our
sinful nature and "the Fall",
we all make mistakes. This let-
ter is to try to bring about the
prevention of any further mis-
takes of the sort which I want
-to deal with.
In the past year-and-a-half
I have both observed and e~peri-
enced the situation of which this
article is abo~c. As Christians.
if there is a problem amongst
us. ~e are to go to that brother,
state the problem that exists.
and try to remedy the situation
amongst those concerned.
Both the Bible and the Student
Handbook support this. Matthew
18: 15 says, "And if thy brother
sin against thee. go. show him
his fault between thee and him
a lone: if he hear thee. thou
hast gained thy brother." And
the Student Handbook states, "In
accordance with Matthew 18:15ff
if any member of the College com-
r.run i r y finds another violating
the procedures and rules of the
College, he shou Ld admonish the
offender in private with love.
As Christians we have responsibi-
lity for the safety and welfare
of one another."
Lately, it seems as though"
the Student Handbook with its
rules, regulations. and proce-
du r e s , is only being followed
in part. Some students are ne-
glecting their responsibilities
to each other, an9 seem to go
to the authorities with the prob-
lem immediately. without cons Ldc-
eration for fellow students.
The Oia.dnd is pub l iahed by the students at Uordt College. These s tudent s are
per-t- of a wider Christian co .. unity which looks to Jesus as the Truth. Lie at-a
striving to develop j cur-na l i sa which pr-ec l ai as the .Lor-dship of Jesus Christ. Indi-
vidual opinions may vary, but we hope. that the co .. unication of these ideas will
sti.ulate growth in the Christian co •• unity.
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Commentary
Dordt claims it Can't Afford Housing Freedom
One question Dor dt; College
has not fully addressed, it
seems, is: Does Dor dt; College
have the authority to control
student housing [or non-marr Led
students?
Dordt College, an educational
institution of higher learning,
must guide and teach students
in various academic studies.
Housing, eating, and church-going
cannot be cut away from studying,
b~t they are not academia. These
auxiliary should be provided as
services by Dor dt , and not as
arbitrary policies (which have
exceptions).
Dordt, an educational insti-
tution,' could provide housing
as a service but should not use
it as an academic threat to ex-
pulsion if not used; it coul~
let students rent the East Campus
Apartments and local basements
in a tenant~landlord relationship
instead- of a student-college re-
lationship.
Rev. John B. Hulst, campus
minister, as a reason for the
current policy, said, "Dordt;Col-
lege felt thar it should not let
students be at the mercy of, the
householder (landlord), because
a stu~ent, basically, has not
much clout.
Historically, Dordt College
began on-campus housing because:
1) not enough community housing
was available for students.
2) it was difficult for out-of-
town students to make housing
arrangements~
3) Dordt wanted to guarantee
Jay Van Groningen and Marion Van Soelen
deal with housing
quality and low-cost housing for
its students."
Dordt College in 1981 has 110U-
plus students and sti 11 uses
these original rules as a guide-
line.
Marion Van Soelen, dean of
students, said, "To put together
a package dea 1 to serve the pri-
mary idea of this gUiding, higher
education institution, there
needs to be a commitment to ful-
fill various contracts." To get
a good deal for the students,
for exa~ple, both Dord~ and a
food company need to know how
many students will eat there and
continue to eat there in the
future: I
For example: East Campus A-
partments E and F have no light-
housekeeping facilities. The
people living there are expected
to eat in the Commons to fill
quotas which seems to reduce
housing and eating to the econom-
ic.
Hulst stressed that, "We try
to provide a service that sup-
pc-rt s the educational calling
of students and we try to stay
within the policy of safeguarding
students." To maintain these
p'o l.LcLes, money has to be paid
and a" minimum income is counted
on each year to payoff the prin-
ciple and interest on campus
buildings. There must be a mini-
mum of 91i~ occupancy in campus
housing to pay previous debts.
Van Soelen made .Lt;clear that
"the housing situation is in con-
stant review. II
Dordt College should not im-
pose this convenient protection
on all students. A student can
say that w Lndow Iess kitchens or
pacKed basements are un-Christian
but could not find another place
to live; he has no landlord with
whom to dea1.
For example: Tim De Jager,
Tom Fernhout, Cliff De' Groot,
and Dan Zinkand put down payment
on a non-Dordt apartment in the
beginning of December. They went
to the Student Personnel Conunit-
tee: Chairperson Van Soelen,
Rich Buckham, Louise Hulst,
Dallas Apol, Brenda Kuipers, Tina
HUizing and Greg Vander Kieft,
and presented a statement enumer-
ating reasons why they wanted
to rent non-Dordt housing. The
four men brought reasons that
were principia I dealing with
Dordt's authority in dictating
housLng and "p"-racticalll, to the
Corrcadt t ee , Tim De Jager said,
"They put the I x I through our
principial reasons" and the
meeting ended with sympathies
but on a "but." Van Soelen said,
"We had to adjudicate that case
on existing policy. It. would
be ridiculous to adjudicate and
change policy at the same time."
He added "that we are reviewing
housing policies again this
year."
Dordt College, in its efforts
to remain stewardly in paying
its bills, forgets that paying
the ends does not justify the
means.
by Anya Seerveld
Apart.ent A-2 feasts in their spacious dining roo.!kitchen!living roo.
Abandoned Articles Auc:tioned Off
by Karan Knibbe
big attraction) and even ski
pol~s. SUit.cases sold for appro-
ximately six to twelve dollars,
while pillows, blankets ~nd
towels went. for a few dollars
each. Because of an upcoming
basketball g9me, the auction was
cut short. Everything left sold
for a quarter an article and
books were.t.en-for-a-dollar.
Over 100 people Signed up for
bidding -numbers. The highest
bid was recorded along with the
buyer's number - a regular "buy
now-pay later" deaL The success
of the auction approximately
$720 profit--was pOSSible only
because 0U student interest.
When you wear your shoes for 25
cents and your $1 sweater while
reading your 10 cent philosophy
book in your $1.50 sleeping bag,
just think of, the piano, or car-






I guess you just had to be
there. Don Vander Schaaf, Sioux
Center farmer, talked many ears
off at the January 17 Resident
Communal Lif~ Committee (RCLC)
auction. If you put up your ~and
because you t eard , !! ••• do 1 hear_
two-fifty," it was pos sIbla that
by the time it was up, Vander
Schaaf was ral-sl-ug the bid to
three-fifty. It took me at least
an hour to get my nerve up to
bid - and it was a good thing
because once you start, you can't
stop!
And the bargains! You had
to see them to believe it. Many
abandoned articles had been col-
lected from the dorms over the
past ~O years - dresses, coats,
books and shoes. There were nic-
nacs and posters, suitcases (the
~ ~
I Scuba Biying Class I
• •: 8 week course :• •• •: Starting Feb. 10 at city pool :• •: Pre-registration required :• •• •: For more information and registration call 722- 0361 :• •· .:~...•...••...........•.....••.•.........••..•..•
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~It is Difficult to Justify, but it Works the Best
continued from page 1
(being a member of the
have the reformed world





The Diamond talked separately
tQ both Rev. B.J. Haan, president
of Dordt College, and Dr. David
Boeve, cha irman of the Board of
Trustees, about Dordt and its
relationship to the Christian
Reformed Church.
Diamond: What do you see
the relationship between
church and the ~chool?
Rev. Haan : It is a very in-
t Lmat e relationship but, I aLso
believe in sphere sovereignty
wt.e t-e control of church and
s=hool are separate. I think
it is perfectly legitimate for
the, church to work with the
school to get funds. When
people come to church they bring
money not just for the church
but for the Kingdom.
Dordt College is an oddity.
Ht s t.or LcaLly , we f ace d the
problem that Calvin College
recieved church support. In
the early 1960's, Dordt College
tried to become a church-control-
ed school but, we were turned




Diamond: Why is membership
in the DCS and consequently the
Board of Trustees restricted to
those Christians who have their
membership in the Christian
Reformed Church (CRC) ?
Rev. Haan: Right now the mem-
bership of the DCS is restricted
to members of the CRC. This has
made it possible for Doidt to
rece i ve quota re 1ie f • But the
CRC does not officially control
Do r dt; College.
Our people feel that to keep
the college confessionally
·strong, it shquld be run by those
of the CRC. We do have good
relations wit.h, and se ek the
advice of ot.her groups. We spon-
sor minister conferences every
fall for the Orthodox Presby-
t.erian Church and the Reformed
Church of the United St.ates.
Wewelcome the dialogue
I'm not saying we shouldn't
allow them on the Board of
Trustees, but I say it just
wouldn I t work. There would be
organizational problems and it.
is better for us to have our own
ident.ity to which other people
are welcome to come. It is
difficult to justify it, but it
works the best.
Dr. Boeve: We've had no push
from any source to change, so
we haven't c'hange d,- You also
have to realize that people from
the CRC are the ones who built
Dordt College. Now, for these
people to take in .everyone would
be hard to do.
Diamond: Dordt College wishes,
in fact advertises, that though
the student body is mainly
Christian Reformed, there are
others such as Reformed,
Pr-e sbyt er Lan, Baptist and
Lutheran. Yet, why do we ask
them LO come if we will not allow
them to share in the direction
of the college?
Rev. Haan: There. is an in-
con~ruity, but as I've ment i.oncu
before, there are historical
reasons. We don't want to close
the door to the Orthodox Presby-
terian and the Reformed Church
of the United States, but we must
keep the Eoard CRC because we
need the quota relief. The non-
CRC get no direct institutional
grants ,_ but they do benefit
indirectly from the quota relief.
Diamond: The reason that the
Board of Trustees is mainly CRC
then is financial?
Rev. Haan: Yes, but there are
other reasons, such as historic-
al. Interesting question though.
Diamond: According to the by-
~aws, seven of the Board of
Trustee members must be min-
isters. Why?
Rev. Haan: We want people
close ·to our people. Historical-
ly we do receive a lot of support
from the eRC and ministers have
a lot of leadership in the
church.
Dr. Boeve: The nu.na s te r s can
report on and answer questions
about Dordt College at classis
as well as help push up the quota
level.
The bad thing in the CRG is
that rmnas te r s have been in
control of a lot of boards and
committees for years. Ministers
have time and laymen are guilty
of being unwilling to serve on
these boards. I I ve served on
the board for 10 years and
ministers have been good members.
It I S worked. As long as these
things work, you don I t make
changes for the sake of making
changes!
The Future for a Young, Reformed Christian
Our world is rapidly changing.
It is becom.i ng more complex due
to constant new discoveries and
the steadily increasing realm
of knowledge. Man is coming to
the conclusion that the master
'Of his fate is himself, not a
faraway god whom he never sees.
The world is increasing in its
tolerance toward the re laxing
morality of today. This fact
is especially evident in the way
in which we spend millions of
dollars 'developing a test-tube
baby while over 1.2 million of
our own natural babies are
aborted each year. All of our
mo ruLs are slipping. What will
our world be like in the year
2000?
Being a young, Reformed Chris-
tian during the last quarter of
the twentieth century is, and
will be, a responsibility and
challenge, and yet a privilege.
We young people possess a fresh
Vitality to pursue our goals.
Our forefathers fought during
the Reformation to reform the
unbiblical traditions of the Ro-
man Catholic church. As Reformed
God will certainly hold
us responsible for the
fruits OlH lives produce.
Christians, we are set apart from
the world, and it is our duty
to fight the battle against the
rising tide of selfishness, im-
morality, and self-pride. We
know that God is our courage and
strength and will guide us in
our endeavors. The Iut.ur e d~-
pends on us! How wi11 we take
on this responsibilit.y and chal-
lenge as opposed to our non-
Christian contemporaries?
It is our r-e spons LbLl.Lt y n<,>t
only to stimulate necessary
changes, but~also to have a part
in carrying out these changes.
In doing this, we first must set
a Christian example to the world
around us. If we don't 1ive our
calling, otqers wonlt see any
reason to be Christians. No mat-
ter where we are--at home, at
work, or in the community--our
lives must reflect our Christian
perspectives. We are commanded
to let: our lights shine before
men. A person who lets go w'i th
a stream of expletives at a ball-
game is not a good example of
a Christian! God will certainly
hold us responsible for the
fruits our lives produce.
Working toward our goals as
Weearry @REDKEN"
Hair an~ Skin and Makeup produets.
Stop in and eheek th~Dlout.
A Cut Above
157 S. Main 722-4797
by Dan Van Kooten
young, Reformed Christians is
and will be a real challenge.
God has eqUipped each of us with
certain talents, which He ex-
pects to grow instead of lying
unused. To develop these talents
to the fullest extent, certain
preparations must be made through
the interlocking triangle of
home, church, and school.
Homes are· the beginning of
tbe development--Christian par-
ents instruct their children in
the Christian faith in con-
junction with church and school.
The church plays a large role
in this growth. She, with the
Holy Spirit, provides and guLdes
in a firm understanding of Bibli-
cal principles and knowledge,
and" especially in Reformed
circles, teaches sound Christian
doctrine. Christian educa~ion
helps bind together Christianity
and all other areas of life'.
Most of us as Reformed Christians
utilize this God-given tool from
kindergarten through high school.
Some of us even choose Christian
colleges, which tr~in us for oc-
cupations in God~s kingdom.
The fact that we are young,
Reformed Christians anticipating
God's will for us in the next
twenty-five years is a privilege.
Life will be full of meaning be-
"cause we are God's elect. How
exciting t.hat God has chosen us
to carryon His name!
Each new day in the years to
come should be met with a prayer
and a cheerful attitude. Wemust
live life- to the fullest by
carrying Christls banner. The
assurance is ours--He will be
with us wher~ver we go and in
what.eve r we do.
I
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New Banner
"As I was preparing
Sunday morning wor sb Lp I
up The Banner (11/10/80).
Banner is speaking to my
where they are at.1I
This letter from San Diego,
California, to The Banner accu-
rately reflects ----u.e view Dordt
students (including the 11% non-
CRC) have of the new editor of
The Banner.
---Tae new editor of The Banner,
the official publication of the
Christ ian Reformed Church, is
Rev. Andrew Kuyvenhoven. Rev.
Kuyvenhoven was elected to thLs
post by the CRC's Synod of 1979
and began his duties in August,
1980. .
When asked what they liked
about the new editor and format






"Kuyvenhoven is more a pastor
than a theologian. He discusses
issues which are relevant' to the
church at large and does i not get
wrapped' up in discussions over
obscure and abstract subjects,
~hich although they may be impor-
tant, do not meeJ the - needs of
the church at a grass roots
Commentary
Will Justice
Now that President Reagan's
administration has begun, we as
a nation can see in action the
man whomwe have chosen to lead
us for four years. We look with
hope to a new administrat ion as
it seeks to provide answers to
what it sees as the problems of
this ·nation. Thankfully, this
can now be done without the both-
ersome, hews-dominating hostage
situation.
The actions of the Reagan ad-
ministration should be of great
Lnt.e r-est; to Christians since the
la~gest segillent of American
Christianity--including Dordt
students--seems to support
Reagan. The Moral Majority tri-
umphed as Christians supported
the ideals appealed to by Reagan.
Now we must watch closely and
reflect on what "we" as Chris-
tians helped elect.
Did Christians vote for Reagan
because he had the more Christian
idea of economics, or because
he supported moral soc1al values,
or for both reasons? The Moral
Majority cast both of these areas
in black and white terms to show
the Christian option. However,
Moral Majority Christians may
be disappointed in Reagan's pas-
sion for upgrading society's
morals. The emphasis will be
on economic progress.
Economic concerns elected Rea-
gan more than a new moral vision.
The nation is searching for
new--or a return to old--economic
ideals. Reagan has provided
these with contemporary conser-
vative proposals.
Although moral social issues
served as an -emotional impetus
t~ creating a body of Christians
supporting' Reagan, Reagan will
not be foolhardy enough to polar-
ize the real major Lr'y of'<Lfbe r'a I'
Editor
level."
liThe paper is no longer a
olozical magazine, but it
been becoming a magazine
all members of the CRCcan
and benefit from."
These statements reflect what
Kuyvenhoven stated in his first
"Corner Kickll on September 8,
1980 he would like to do: "It
won't take you long to find out
that the purpose of the column
is the edification of the reader,
because, the editor is first and
last a preacher."
Already last May, when Kuyven-
hoven spoke at Dordt College,
he had a clear idea of what type
of publication The Banner should
-be , The fo Ll.owfng excerpts are
from an interview ~hat Charlie
Claus, a Diamond- reporter, had
with ,Kuyvenhove~t that time.
Question: As the official paper
of the CRC, what type of paper
should The Banner be?
Answer: I've thought of making
it more of a newspaper. This
could be achieved by having cor-
respondents in' different areas
of the continent who would keep







or at least non-moral majority
people. The real majority would
not put up with a repeal of the
achievements of the last 20 years
Ln civil rights and pr-ograms to
help people. These achievements
have to a great extent been seen
as making this a more just and
equitable nation. But many of
these same people still voted
for Reagan in hopes of renewed
economic growth and prosperity.
In a materialistic culture there,
devel0l-s a faith in material pro-
gress and security. When this
progress is threatened, people's
faith is threatened and they ea-
gerly turn to those proclaiming
a way to return to progress ..
How did our faith as Chris-
t Lans affect us in voting last
year? And how wi11 it affect
us as we examine the future ac-
tions of this administration?
In his farewell speech, tormer
Pr-esident Carter voiced his con-
cern for the future in three ma-
jor areas: the nuclear arms
race, the fragile global environ-
ment, and human right~. On these
issues Carter showed a marked
difference from Reagan during
the campaign. These three areas
should be of great concern to
every Christian and we should
carefully watch how our new ad-
ministration handles these is-
sues.
If the ---SALT.11 treaty is not
good enough for Reagan it is pos-
sible no agreement can be reached
and that would satisfy Reagan's
military superiority mentality.
Reagan has already been ac-
cused by environmentalists of
disregard for the environment.
Moreover, we must be concerned
about the global environment that
is often misused politically and
phys t ce l l y, -Lnaur-Lng- .. pove.r t y,
the different areas of the CRC.
We can never remain one if we
are not even interested in each
othe r , or if we don't know any-
thing about each other.
The most common complaint I
hear, is that The Banner is a
Grand Rapids oriented paper.
For example, the majority of the
classified ads are from the Grand
Rapids area. I would at least
try to increase regional interest
in the pape.r.
So rirst of all, we should
get to know each other. If we
want to maintain unity, we have
to be informed about the differ-
ent parts of our congregation.
It should also be a forum of dis-
cussion, although not as much
as I've seen in the past.
Question: Should the editor of
The Banner reflect the diversity
"'Of" the"chl!.rch, or should he take
a position and attempt to give
leadership from his perspective?
Answer: He must not try to
please everyone. It depends a
lot on th~ issue, of course.
There are certain issues where
the church is best served if T
corne right out and tell 1hem
Take
Students
by Harvey Voog~ and Charles Claus
what, according to the Scriptures
and accord~ng to the reformed
confessions, I believe our stand
ought to be. It has to be clear.
Even if the readers don't agree,
they should at least know very
clearly where The Banner stands.
(Already lasr-May, Kuyvenhoven
spoke 01" burning the wooden
shoes.)
Question: What do you mean by
burning the wooden shoes? Is
our cultural heritage a positive
thing, or has it become something
that is dragging us down?
Answer: A cultural heritage is,
of course, a very important
thing. A person who tries to
deny his or her roots is foolish
because you become nothing. But
you can play that up, or tone
it down. I can join any number
of clubs that keep up Dutch folk-
lore and a~e interested in Dutch
heritage, but that is not the
role of the church, for the
church belongs not to the Hol-
landers--but to Jesus. And
therefore you must always guard
against getting those two mixed
up.
Second Place?
Rightist f cct Lons in .Cencra J
Amer.ica have acre ady voiced glee
over Reagan's election. This
may signal a return to u.S. pol-
icies that force our interests
on ot.her s , thus creating Nicara-
guas and Irans.
What ties all of Reagan's vi-
sion into a neat unifying package
is the need for a strong economy
protected by a strong military.
Concern for the environment, the
hungry, third world rights, jus-
tice, and peace may take second
place to a growing American ~co-
by Gary Duim
nomy. This economism elected
Reagan. In the inaugur.al speech
we heard that government exists
to promote economic growth.
As Christians we must reflect
on where we stand on these is-
sues. 1\S we pray for wisdom and
strength for President 'Reagan
we must remember that we are not
praying this for the good of our
own pocketbook. We must be
praying that the justice God de-
mands in his Word may be longed





Our newone-year program centrateon relatingChns-
ot interdisciplinarygraduate tianity to the Fthi~e~~~~~~:nd
\ dy has beenespecially Humanities, .e hSU h students So es t edeSIgnedlor t ose Behavioral ierces. . I
seeKingacaoemc excel- m- Socialoroer 0: 'rneoreuce
I ce - Intormed by urco ThOught
e~omlSlngChnstlan commit
~nt At CalVin the chOice Whateveryour field. you:n
ISnot betweenlalth and worKclosely with Calvtr' s
knowledge You\\choose skilledand dedicated
trorn hall a dozen IndiVidually teachers. enloy
Nits variety 01CAl~.Ilectures.con-.." ~~:iE~~c
HA IS benelltlrOm itslibra~ andM • labOratOryresources.
d ~rhaps most important.
':come pari 01a Slimulat-
holarly communIty
~~~t~ not only intellectually
creative.but Christian
For detailed in.'ormation
write to: M A, In Christian
Studies,Office 0\ Admissions
Box 800, CalvinCollege.
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Kramer Vs. Kramer:Tear-Jerking Sentimentality
Kramer vs , Kramer is a fi 1m
dea1ing with a contemporary pro-
blem: divorce, the death of a
family.
The Columbia picture, written
and directed by Robert Benton,
attempts to portray the realities
of divorce with somewhat typ~cal
late 20th century characteristics
Joanna Kramer (Meryl Streep)
suffers from an identity crisis,
and leaves her husband and son
to "find herself". She feels
her marriage is destroying ber
as art individual and she feels
unfit as a mother to seven-year-
old Billy (Justin Henry).
Ted Kramer (Dustin Hoffman)
is an art director in an adver-
tising firm, and is working his
way up. He is completely ab-
sorbed in his work and fails to
notice anyt hLng else. During
the custody he4ring he admits,
"1 thought when I was happy, she
was happy", but this was obvious-
ly not the- case.
The initial true realization
that he is both father and mother
C0mes to Ted when his .attempt
at making french toast fo~ break-
fast, gettirtg Billy ready for
school and getting himself ready
for work does not go as smoothly
as he had anticipated. Later
in the film a somewhat similar
scene is played; this time it
is clear that Ted has matured,
and learned much. Once again,
french toast is served, but this
time, minus the frustration and
f l arLng temper. It is obvious
that through Ted's maturing expe-
rience, Billy has become his lif~
The real problem that disrupts
Ted's and Billy's adjusted rela-
tionship arises when Joanna re-
turns after 18 months in Califor-
nia, with confidence in herse 1f
restored, and demands custody
of her child.
What follows is a custody
hearing filled with "tear-
jerking" sentimentality. As ex-
pected, Joanna wins custody of
Billy and one would think that
it would end there: Joanna and
Billy joyfully walking off, leav-
ing behind a lonely Ted who must
once again learn to cope with
a new situation. Not so. On
the morning that Billy must leave
to live with his mother, a teary-
eyed Joanna shows up and te Ll.s
Ted of her decision to leave
Billy with his father •.• at home.
Although I have a rather lim-
ited knowledge of the divorce
procedure and the short/long term
effects divorce has on those in-
volved, I did find the film some-
what unrealistic and disillusion-
ing. I do not believe that di-
vorces "go" that smoothly or
friendly. Throughout the film,
Joanna and Ted exchange no bitter
or cutting remarks; and, neither
parent belittles his/her spouse
while explaining "things" to
Billy (who seems to accept a tre-
mendous amount with little visi-
ble difficulty or dubiousness).
'J , ,
_0 .f _~0 0 •••
Good only at
La Mars Pizza Hut
Highway 75 South
... ', o .... ~ ••• o. , •
by Corinna Meijers
.The Kramers had one friend
(as far as the v~ewers could
tel.L) , a divorcee who started
'fut as Joanna's confidante, and
~nded UD as Ted's.
The film was very well direc-
ted and did not get long or bor-
ing. There were many "quickie"
scenes and one-liners that always
kept; the audience attentive and
~...•.••........ ~~......••••••.•••••..........•..· - .t C.le .... r .f Ewe•• s i• •• •t January 29 :
• -Isaac Jen (Run), a Chinese speaker f r'om the Back to Gpd •
• Hour, will give a talk in C-160 at 7:30 p.m. •
: January ,31 :
•• -Film: "Breaking Away" in C-160 at 6:30 and 9:00 p sm, t
-Men's Basketball - at Yankton, 7:30 p.m.
: February 2 •
.: -Lao r e Vander Windt will perform in a stude'l.t recital ont
the organ at 8:00 p.m. in the Dordt College Chapel
• -Men's Basketball - at bakota State, 7:30 p.m. i
• February 4
: -The Sioux County Concert Series will present the "Chest
• nut Br-ass" in the Chapel at 8:00 p.m.
• -Women's Basketball - Westmar, here, 7:30 p.m. •
: February 6 •
• -The South Dakota String Quartet will perform in the:
: Chapel at 8:00 p sm, '.
.February 7 •
• I -Men's Basketball - Northwestern, here, 7:30 p.m. •
: -Women's Basketball - Northwestern, here~ 2:00 p.m. :
.February 9 •
• -Grace Van Someren will give a student voice recital at·• •8:00 p vm, in the Chapel
• -Women's Basketball - at Morningside, 1:00 p.m. t
:February 10 and 11 ' :
• -Dr. Woldring will speak in C-160 on the 10th at 3:00 p.m.t
• and 7:30 p.m. and on the 11th at 3:00 p vm, At 3:00 p.m.:
: on both days Dr. Woldring will speak on "Key Pr-obLemse
• in Reformed Society--Critique" and at 7:30 p cm, on thet
: 10th--Dostoievsky Memorial Lecture :
• -Women's Basketball - 11th, Buena Vista, here~ 7:30 p.m••
•February 12, 13, 14, 16, and 17 :
: -The Theatre Arts Department Ls" presenting Hedda Gabler.
• by Henr-Lk Ibsen. Every night it is given in the Newt
• World Theatre at 8:00 p sm, :• •~ .
\
Real
interested. It was the kind of
film that one can be laughing
with, the characters one minute,
and feeling rather melancholy
the next. It makes one think
about divorce, an issue perhaps
many of us have not had personal
experience with, but one that
we shoul~ be aware of.
IPeople' and Sex
One of the more popular shows
on television is NBC's Real Peo-
ple. As the name implies, She
stars are real people but they
are not all ordinary. One show
consisted of a cat dQctor, a game
show f~rtatic, a 50-year-old foot-
ball player, and others. For
some it is hard to believe that
the stars are real people.
Most of the show can be consi-
dered good entertainment. Some
people are shown doing courageous
things. One Indian man took on
the government to retain posses-
sion of his grandfather Island.
He succeeded when the then presi-
dent Carter signed a bill allow-
ing him to keep it"..--- Another
example of good, clean entertain-
ment is a whistle competition
filmed for Real People.
However. Real People has a
bad side. Nearly 'every show in-
cludes sex. One 'show contained
a suntanning competition. The
film included ° two close ......ups .of
" . .. .- . - ._. ,.'. .~.-
8100 That's all It takesto get lour Pizza Hutglasses ••• with your order
of a 13" Supreme Pizza (thick, thin or
pan) with a pitcher of pop.
Offer good February 2&3
from 5 to 10 p.m.~.~
Trede-rnark ® ,
by NorIan De Groot
bikini-clad women. The close-
ups started at the feet and moved
on up. The highlight of the com-
petition was pulling down part
of one Is swinuning suit to show
how much difference there was
between the white and tanned skin
At the end of the film clip,
co-host Sarah Purcell mentioned
that tanning is not really good
for people. Co-ho~t Skip Steven-
son said he did not like tans
either; he liked the white parts
much better.
Real Peop~e does itself a dis-
service when it stoops to using
material like this. One cannot
help but wonder if sex is includ-
ed just to boost the ratings.
Judging by the audience Is "oohs"
and "ah s" at the contestants in
the competition, it seems to be
working. However, what they gain
in ratings through the use of
these methods, they lose in
q!-'ality.
••• 1
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Theatre Arts Plans Ambitious Semester
Hedda Gabler, one of the plays
by Henrik Ibsen, will be per-
formed in February at Dordt Col-
lege. Hedda is a discontented
Norwegian woman of the late 19th
century. She is married to Tes-
man, the typical husband of the
time; he expects her to take care
of him, the house, and the fami-
ly, but she wants to do more than
merely fulfill her duties as a
wife and to be more than an ob-
ject for her husband to own and
to fondle. But Hedda has neither
goals nor courage. She is self-
centered and enjoys the comfort
of being a wife as she is. The
combination of these factors in
her personality cause problems
.Eo r Hedda.
Henrik Ibsen, a Norwegian
dramatist, has been called "the
father of modern drama." In his
works, he dramatized modern so-
cial problems' realistically.
Although he wrote the plays many
years ago, they deal with modern
problems. This is true of Hedda
Gabler, the 26th play in his
fifty-year play-writing career,
which was written in 1890. Be-
sides being a modern dramatist,
Ibsen wrote poetry, verse, and
controversial articles.
Professor James Koldenhoven,
director of the play, said Gioia
See rveLd will play the title
role. with Ron Otten as Te sman,
Both the costumes and scenery
will depict the realism of Ibsen.
The -ElaY. will_ be erformea
Actors prepare for Hedda Gabler rehearsal
February 12, 13, 14, '16-,· and 17
at 8:00 p.m. at the New World
Theatre. It is advisable. said
Koldenhoven, to reserve tickets
early in order to be assured of
seeing this play, since NWT seats
are limited. Tickets may be or-
dered at the box office in the
S.U.B., Ext. 6430. from 1-5 on
Monday through Saturday and from
6-9 on Monday through Saturday.
Koldenhoven said any tickets not
picked up prior to thirty minutes
before the play will be sold.
Two other productions will be
performed in February. On
February 19. 20. and 21. Charles
Spurgeon will be presented. John
Schuurman will be the sale per-
former; he will "bell Charles
Spurgeon in this biographical
portrayal.
A new event, Reader's Theater,
will present The Lady's Not For
Burning on Yeoruary LV. UL.
Stanley Wiersma, guest professor
of literature. will lead a dis-
cussion fo Llowf.ng the perfor-
mance. The discussion will be
open to viewers.
The Theatre Arts Department,
said Professor Verne Meyer. will
also present the following during
the present season:
-Musical Revue in early March.
-Three student-directed plays
in mid-March.






Gioia Seerveld and Ron Otten co.te.plate lead roles by Henry Reyenga
Con'cert Band Enjoys Tour
"What really made the tour
was the kids! There was an ab-
solute 100% working together as
a unit--musically, socially, and
spiritually." commented Professor
Gerald Bouma, director of the
Dordt College Concert Band. He
also said that what made the dif-
ference was the fact that not
one of the students ever lost
sight of who they were and .why
they were on tour.
The 68-member band went on
tour January 2-13. Their itin-
erary included Manitoba and Al-
berta. Canada, but they also per-
formed concerts in Volga. South
Dakota,' and Manhattan. Montana.
In addition to giving concerts
in the various Christian Reformed
churches, they also gave assem-
blies at the Christian high
schools in Manhattan, Calgary,
and Lethbridge. At these assem-
blies. the band played lighter
numbers and the stage band per-
formed. The pep band played at
a high school basketball game
while they were in Manhattan.




e r , said. he enjoyed getting to
know the other students in the
band better. He was also impres-
sed with the unity of the group.
"The whole outfi~ felt like we
were one big family. Even though
we were tired, we all pulled to-
gether before a concert and gave
it out best."
A member of the percussion
section. Suzette Luyt, enjoyed
the traveling the most. She
said. "I thought Montana was
;eally nice; the countryside was
so neat." She also liked meeting
new people. "The whole tour was
a mountain-top experience. It
was something I'll never forget."
Bouma said the audi~nce re-
action to the Dordt band ~as fan-
tastic. "We were well-received
wherever we went. If He was im-
pressed at how expressive - Cana-
dian audiences were. He con-
eluded. "The band played better
than they had before and the
audience enjoyed hearing the mu-
sic as much as the students en-
joyed playing it."
NICE 6TRIKE, NOOSE Bom.
NOW PRACTC.E. RELEASING
THE BALL~~,
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Defenden ' re(ord now 14- 4!
Nostalgia Outl.Winn-ing Inl
Nostalgia and the commonbas-
.cetba LL fan do not mix. Fans
Jo not want to know about a
team's history! Just Support
a winning squad. • NOW. But
nostalgia was the only out for
fans if they wanted to mention
the Defenders cod winning in the
same sentence. Talk about 1974-
,75, when Dordt won 13 games, has
suddenly become quite cheap.
After all, when one uses phrases
for the 1981 edition like "be s t;
ever" or "playoff· bound," the
fans are looking ah~ad not back.
Dordt has won 11 of its first
1e games and by week I s end the
19~1 squad will own more victo-
ries than any other Defender bas-
ketb2.11 teafl.
At the year I s beginning the
»or d was cautious optimism; by
mi dse aacn the word was confidence
--confidence in a team that has
something speciaL The word got
out January 2-3 in -t.he Dutchman
Classic in Pelle. The classic
featured Cent raL vs , Calvin and
Hope vs • Doce-; i~. Fz-Lee y night' 5
open'ing round. Calvin and Hope
we.r e the co-favorites but Central
pulled off the first upset and
Dor dt; the second with a, thrilling
overtime victory to advance to
the Sat ur day night chrmpIonshfp •
Dordt vs. Hope was a classic
within itself. Kevin Wolter-
s~orff dazzled with 23 points
and 14 r ebounde r Wes Fopma con-
t r'Ibur ed j Lz, markers and 11 re-
bounds ; Denny Van Zanten tallied
1') po'Lnts on 75% shooting, but
Dayton Voge1 was the hero, get-
t Lng the last of his 14 points
with a tip-shot at the buzzer
to take a 85-83 overtime victory.
The stats were nothing new
by Henry Reyenga
Kevin Wolterstorff (51) flips one over AII-A.erican Rolando Frazer of Briar CliFf
D.J. Nievenhuis guards ball for Defender Wo.en
by Tim P. Vos
for the Defenders: 53% shooting,
a 46-30 rebound advantage, and
a dreadful 24 turnovers (to
Hope's 7). What was new was a
Central College team that Dor dt;
had beaten November 28, 80-64
--the Dutchmen showed noticeable
improvement. Dordt was not able
to put the game out of Cent ra L' s
reach until the final two
minutes. A little concentration
rewarded Dordt with a 67-64 vic-
tory, a 10-2 record, and gave
the Dutchmen their second loss
on their home floor since 1977.
Van Zanten led with 18 points,
Wolterstorff managed 15 points
and 15 rebounds, and game high
honors went to Central forward
and Sioux Center native, Steve
Kraayenbrink with 27.
Dor dt , Labe led "Dork College"
or "Offenders, by opponents,
got a new labe 1 •• Champions!
Champs of the first Dutchman
Classic.
Currently Dordt is 12-4 with
seven games remaining, having
lost to Briar Cliff 98-86. De-
spite shooting 59%, the Defenders
could not overcome the third-
ranked team in the nation,--who
was led by All-American Rolando
Frazer1s 37 points and Reggie
Grenald t s 28. -Dordt was led by
Van Zanten I s 18 points and Wol":'
terstorff's 19 points and 10 re-
bounds. Despite the frust.rating
loss, the Defenders are still
looking ahead. They do not have
to look too far to see yankton,
Dakota State, 'and Northwestern,
but they are not frightened by
the final regular season game
versus Briar Cliff or of repre-
senting Dordt Col.Lege in the'
playoffs.
Women Defenders Sing, Visit
and Compete
There was no "White Christmas"
for Dordt's wonen's basketball
team as they journeyed to Cali-
fornia to participate in the
Bellflower Baske tba'l I. Tournament.
The team left Sioux Center
Wednesday, December 17, and ar-
rived in Bellflower Saturday,
December 20, where they played
their first game against Biola.
Dordt lost 85-39, but went on
to beat Whittier, 69-44, for third
place on Monday, December 22.
Coach Rhoda felt Dordt gave
a fip.e performance considering
Biola had two All-Americans and
an Olympian -. from Korea playing
on their team, making Biola the
best team Dordt has played.
Dordt competed against Modes~o
Junior College Saturday, Decem-
ber 27, and lost 57-51. Rhoda
said the team played well but
he felt that tiredness from the




Rhoda felt the trip benefited
the team by giving them two extra
weeks of playing time when they
would otherwise have had a month
off from action. Since the team
is mostly sophomores and freshmen
it gave them e-xtra game experi-
ence which, Rhoda said, will help
in the long run.
Another benefit' was the con-
~act Dordt made with the people.
During their stay in California,
the team met people by playing
basketball, staying in homes,
singing at church, and going to
Dordt Alumni meetings. Rhoda
said he felt more certain about;
the value of the trip after going
through the experience than be-
fore bringing Donit Lnt.o the Cal-
ifornia conammt t y.,
The tean came back
Center on December 31
the rest of Christmas
at home.
to Sioux
to spend
vacation
